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Effects of the Plasma-Activated Water on the
Quality and Preservation of Fresh-Cut Lettuce
Juan Camilo Chamorro , Gabriela Inés Denoya, Brenda Santamaría , Brenda Fina, Matías Ferreyra,

Ezequiel Cejas , Anabel Rodríguez, Sergio Ramón Vaudagna, and Leandro Prevosto

Abstract— The effect of the application of plasma-activated

AQ:1

1

water (PAW) on the quality and preservation of fresh-cut lettuce2

is reported in this article. PAW was produced by using a liquid-3

cathode air discharge. The average (bulk) water temperature was4

kept at ∼22 ◦C during the activation procedure and stored at5

4 ◦C for up to five days. The pH value, electrical conductivity,6

and concentrations of H2O2 and NO−

3 in liquid at day 1 were7

2.81, 1492µS/cm, and 77.8 and 223.4 mg/L, respectively, with8

slight variations over the whole storage time. No measurable9

amounts of NO−

2 were found. Twenty pieces of lettuce leaves10

were washed for 1 and 5 min in 1 L of PAW and stored11

for one and five days. PAW treatments were compared to tap12

water treatments. The lettuce samples were stored at 4 ◦C13

and analyzed on days 1, 3, and 7. The chromatic parameter14

results suggest that PAW treatments significantly reduce the15

degradation of lettuce chlorophyll from day 3 of refrigerated16

storage. The lettuce firmness was not significantly modified. The17

microbiological results of aerobic mesophilic, enterobacteriaceae,18

and psychrotrophs populations have shown that lettuce treated19

with PAW after three days of storage exhibited the strongest20

inactivation efficiency. Psychrotrophs counts were maintained for21

up to seven days. Similar inactivation efficiencies were found22

regardless of the PAW storage time. PAW treatments also favored23

both the antioxidant capacity FRAP, ABTS, and DPPH, and the24

total phenolic contents of lettuce at day 7 of storage.25

Index Terms— Food preservation, glow discharges, lettuce,26

plasma-activated water (PAW), washing agents.27
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I. INTRODUCTION 28

CHLORINE toxic residues present in fresh-cut fruit and 29

vegetables, ready-to-eat, are a topical concern for the 30

food industry [1], [2]. However, chlorine solutions are among 31

the conventional treatments used by the industry to eliminate 32

bacterial populations present in this type of food due to their 33

simple implementation and low cost. Nowadays, there is a 34

trend to minimize the use of chlorine in the industry due 35

to environmental damage, the potential health implications of 36

chlorine by-products, and consumer opposition. For example, 37

a ban on chlorine for fresh-cut produce sanitation was intro- 38

duced in the food legislation in Germany and Switzerland [3] 39

and might be extrapolated in the future in the legislation 40

of other countries, as well. Therefore, a novel preservation 41

technology with high efficiency, uniformity, and low residues 42

becomes necessary. 43

In order to replace these chlorine-based disinfection treat- 44

ments, there is an increasing interest in nonthermal food 45

processing technologies in the last decades, such as high 46

hydrostatic pressures [4], pulsed electric fields [5], ultrasound 47

power, and ultraviolet (UV) irradiation [6], [7]. In recent years, 48

nonthermal plasmas have attracted a lot of attention in the 49

food and agricultural industries, mainly for their applications 50

in food sterilization and preservation [8]. Plasmas are partially 51

ionized (quasi-neutral) gases, composed of molecules, atoms, 52

UV photons, highly energetic electrons, charged particles, and 53

reactive species, such as reactive nitrogen and oxygen reactive 54

species (RONS) in air or similar gas mixtures. The nonthermal 55

state is characterized by the presence of high-energy electrons 56

(∼1–5 eV), while the gas in which the discharge occurs 57

remains close to room temperature [9]. However, the highly 58

irregular surface topography of food products offers numer- 59

ous hidden places for microorganisms, thus increasing their 60

resistance against direct plasma treatment [10]. To solve this 61

problem, indirect plasma treatment through plasma-activated 62

water (PAW) has been developed. During PAW generation, the 63

RONS generated in the gas-phase plasma is transferred into 64

the liquid by diffusion based on their solubility and induces 65

the formation of secondary reactive species in the liquid, such 66

as OH−, H2O2, NO−

2 , and NO−

3 [11], [12]. 67

The combined action of RONS and low pH contributes 68

to the bactericidal activity of PAW [13]. Different types of 69

solutions can also be activated with plasma to favor the gener- 70

ation of reactive species with bactericidal properties [14]. PAW 71

has numerous advantages over traditional chemical sanitizers, 72
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including being an environmental-friendly and cost-effective73

disinfectant that eliminates the need to store potentially haz-74

ardous chemicals [13]. Besides, PAW provides a series of75

advantages over direct treatment with plasma, e.g., dose con-76

trol, ease of implementation, storage capacity, onsite/offsite77

generation, and sustainable production [15].78

A relatively few number of papers have been devoted79

to investigate the pathogenic control on lettuce treated with80

PAW [16], [17], [18], [19], [20], [21]. However, to the best81

of our knowledge, the effect of the PAW treatments on the82

phenolic contents and the antioxidant capacity in fresh-cut83

lettuce has not been reported in the literature.84

In this study, the effect of the application of PAW as85

a washing agent on the quality and preservation of fresh-86

cut lettuce was assessed. PAW was produced by using a87

liquid-cathode glow-type discharge in atmospheric pressure88

air. Both the physicochemical properties of PAW and its89

storage stability were measured. The antimicrobial activity of90

PAW against the natural microbiota of lettuce was evaluated.91

The physicochemical parameters were also evaluated based on92

the chromatic parameters and firmness of the lettuce (treated93

and controlled). Furthermore, the total phenolic content and94

antioxidant capacity were measured.95

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS96

A. Plasma Device and PAW Generation97

A millisecond pulsed-dc glow discharge in atmospheric98

pressure air, operating at a constant rms value of 100 mA,99

was used to generate PAW. The electrical circuit together with100

the power supply used to generate this discharge is similar101

to that used in [22] and [23]. The discharge was directed102

into the water vortex propelled by a magnetic stirrer bar103

∼720 rpm in order to optimize plasma–water interaction, thus104

enhancing the diffusion of RONS from the discharge toward105

the water [24]. The water acted as the cathode of the discharge.106

The liquid cathode was contained in a grounded stainless-steel107

reservoir. A cone-shaped thoriated tungsten (2 wt.%) electrode108

placed above the liquid reservoir was used as the anode;109

1 L of distilled water (pH ≈ 5.2 and electrical conductivity110

<5 µS/cm) was exposed to the plasma discharge during an111

activation time of 60 min. The discharge length achieved112

on this condition was ∼10 mm. The average (bulk) water113

temperature was kept constant at ∼22 ◦C during the activation114

procedure by using a cooling system due to the thermally115

fragile chemistry of H2O2 [24]. However, boiling (as well as116

ion sputtering) phenomena induced by plasma are expected117

at the gas–liquid interface when the liquid electrode is the118

cathode because a large fraction of the discharge power is119

dissipated there [25]. Under the conditions considered, the120

(measured) water evaporation rate was low, ∼1–2 mg/s. The121

photograph and schematic of glow discharge with a liquid122

cathode of distilled water are shown in Fig. 1(a) and (b),123

respectively.124

Typical signals of current (I ) and voltage (V ) of the125

discharge are shown in Fig. 2. The signals corresponded to126

half of the activation time (30 min). The discharge current127

waveform oscillates with a frequency of 100 Hz, almost128

independent of the arc voltage evolution, because the discharge129

current is controlled by the high impedance (65 ± 2 k�)130

Fig. 1. (a) Photograph and (b) schematic of a millisecond pulsed-dc glow
discharge in atmospheric pressure air with liquid cathode used for PAW
generation.

of the transformer. The voltage signal has also a frequency 131

of 100 Hz, with large spikes at the beginning of each cycle 132

(due to the quenching and reignition of the discharge). The 133

discharge is probably ignited by a streamer-to-spark high- 134

voltage transition, but, immediately after the breakdown, the 135

voltage drops due to the transformer impedance, and a stable 136

discharge was sustained. Besides, the voltage decreases when 137

the current increases, thus leading to a negative slope in 138

the voltage–current characteristic of the discharge. All these 139

features suggest that this discharge regime may be considered 140

to be a high-pressure glow-type discharge [22], [26]. 141
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Fig. 2. Typical current and voltage waveforms of the discharge with the
liquid cathode, captured for an activation time of 30 min.

The measured voltage in Fig. 2 includes not only the drop142

in the gas gap but also the drop in the equivalent resistance of143

the water electrode. At 0 min, the V –I characteristic curve has144

a positive slope, reaching a maximum voltage value of about145

2 kV (data not shown), while, at 30 min (or longer times), the146

slope becomes negative, and the voltage drops to about 1.2 kV.147

This is expected because, as the exposure time increases, the148

conductivity of the water increases, and therefore, the resistive149

voltage drop in the water becomes small compared to that of150

the gas. Accordingly, the discharge operating power decreases151

as the water conductivity increases. Note that the found voltage152

drop value at 30 min (about 1.2 kV) is also consistent with the153

measured cathode voltage drop in distilled water (600–900 V)154

reported in the literature for a similar discharge [27]. The155

discharge operating power was calculated as156

P =
1
τ

∫
I (t)V (t)dt (1)157

where τ is the period of the discharge current. The resulting158

power decreased from ∼160 W at t = 0 min to ∼100 W at159

60 min. The energy per liter of water expended during the160

activation process was then calculated to be ε ∼ 416 kJ/L.161

The dc-excited discharges in a pin-to-water electrode geom-162

etry operating in air at rms current values of 100 mA and a163

power of 100 W typically exhibit gas temperatures exceed-164

ing 3000 K, electron temperatures of about 1 eV, and electron165

densities of the order of 1019 m−3 [25].166

B. Storage Stability and Physicochemical Proprieties of PAW167

1) Storage Stability of PAW: PAW stability was evaluated168

by measuring the temporal evolution of its physicochemical169

proprieties (concentration of reactive species, conductivity, and170

pH) over five days of refrigerated storage (at 4 ◦C ± 1 ◦C).171

In the experiments, PAW with one and five days of storage172

was used, defined as PAW1d and PAW5d, respectively.173

2) pH and Electrical Conductivity: The levels of pH and174

electrical conductivity were determined using a HI 8314 pH175

meter (Hanna) with a range of 0–14 and a resolution of 0.01,176

and a CYBERSCAN COND 610 conductivity meter (Oakton177

Instruments, Vernon Hills, IL, USA) with a measurement range178

of 0–500 mS/cm with an accuracy of 1%. Both instruments179

were calibrated prior to the determinations using standard180

solutions (buffer pH: 7, buffer pH: 4, and KI 0.01-M solution 181

with σ = 1413 µS/cm at 25 ◦C). 182

3) Hydrogen Peroxide Measurement: A method using 183

peroxidase was used [28]. The method is based on the 184

reaction of H2O2 with a mixture of 4-aminophenazone 185

and phenol to give as a product a red quinoneimine 186

(4-(p-benzoquinonamonoimino)-phenazone) that exhibits an 187

absorption maximum at 505 nm. 188

4) Nitrate Measurement: The UV method was used [28]. 189

Hydrochloric acid was added in the ratio of water: HCl = 190

50:1, and the absorbance at 220 nm (A220) and 275 nm (A275) 191

was measured. These values were used to obtain the corrected 192

absorbance (A = A220 − 2 A275). 193

C. Processing and PAW Treatments of Fresh-Cut Lettuce 194

Lettuce (Lactuca sativa var. capitata) was purchased at a 195

local market (Buenos Aires, Argentina) and kept in a refriger- 196

ator at 4 ◦C until use. On the day of treatments, lettuces were 197

rinsed gently with tap water by hand and air-dried. Afterward, 198

the stems of the lettuce were removed, and the remaining 199

leaves were cut into rectangles (7 × 8 cm) with a sharp 200

stainless-steel knife. We assessed and compared three differ- 201

ent lettuce treatments: 1) with one-day-stored PAW at 4 ◦C 202

(PAW1d); 2) with five-day-stored PAW at 4 ◦C (PAW5d); and 203

3) tap water treatments, used as Control (C). The PAW was 204

reutilized in the treatments. Physicochemical determinations 205

on both PAW1d and PAW5d right after treatments showed 206

variations <5% in species concentration, conductivity, and pH 207

level. 208

Different lettuce samples were immersed in each PAW 209

type (PAW1d and PAW5d) by using two soaking times 210

(1 and 5 min). Each of these experiments was performed in 211

triplicate. Fig. 3 shows the schematic of the experimental 212

arrangement, including PAW generation and PAW treatment 213

of fresh-cut lettuce. Twelve lettuce samples (∼40 g) were 214

immersed in 1 L of PAW inside a beaker, mounted on a 215

magnetic stirrer at ∼240 rpm. The mass-ratio lettuce/PAW was 216

set at 1:25. 217

After treatments, samples were centrifuged in a home salad 218

spinner for 5 min. Subsequently, treated samples were placed 219

on sterile polypropylene trays, packed with a food-grade film 220

of 9 µm thickness (70% polyvinyl chloride resin, permeability 221

characteristics: O2 = 1536 cm3
·m−2 at 24 h−1

·atm−1; CO2 = 222

3690 cm3
·m−2 at 24 h−1

·atm−1; and water steam = 99 g·m−2
223

at 24 h−1
·atm−1) and stored at 4 ◦C ± 1 ◦C for up to 224

seven days. The microbiological load, firmness, and chromatic 225

parameters were evaluated at one, three, and seven days of 226

refrigerated storage. 227

D. Lettuce Quality Analysis 228

1) Chromatic Parameters: Chromatic parameters of fresh- 229

cut lettuce were measured with a Minolta CR-400 chromame- 230

ter (Konica Minolta Sensing, Inc., Osaka, Japan) using the CIE 231

scale L∗C∗h◦, where L∗ represents the lightness, C∗ represents 232

the saturation or color intensity, and h◦ represents the hue 233

or angle of color (90◦
= yellow and 180◦

= green) values. 234

The equipment was set up for illuminant D65 and 2◦ observer 235

angle, and calibrated using a standard white tile. The surface 236

of six lettuce leaves was evaluated at four different positions 237
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Fig. 3. Schematic of the experimental arrangement, including PAW generation and PAW treatment of fresh-cut lettuce.

from each. Chromatic parameters were evaluated in triplicate238

for each treatment (Control and PAW treatments: PAW1d and239

PAW5d) and on different days of refrigerated storage (one,240

three, and seven days).241

2) Firmness: Lettuce leaf firmness was measured using a242

Texture Analyzer (TA.XT.plus Texture Analyser, Stable Micro243

Systems, London, U.K.) equipped with a Kramer Shear Press244

of ten blades with a 50-kg load cell. The velocity of the probe245

during the test was 0.5 mm s−1. One leaf was placed into246

the sample holder (dimensions: 82 × 63 × 89 mm3), and ten247

blades (1.5 mm thickness) were forced to cut the leaf. The248

maximum force (N ) required to cut the leaf was recorded249

by the Texture Expert Software Program. Six leaves were250

evaluated (at room temperature) for each treatment (Control251

and PAW treatments: PAW1d and PAW5d) and on different252

days of refrigerated storage (one, three, and seven days).253

3) Microbiological Analysis: All samples were serially254

diluted with a sterile 0.1% w/v peptone solution, and 1.0 mL of255

each dilution was plated into duplicate plates of appropriate256

agar. A plate count agar (PCA) medium (Merck, Germany)257

was used to determine the total aerobic mesophilic (RAM) and258

psychotropic counts after incubation at 37 ◦C for 48 h and 5 ◦C259

for 11 days, respectively. A red bile dextrose agar (VRBD)260

medium (Merck) was used for counting enterobacteriaceae261

after incubation at 37 ◦C for 24 h. The inactivation ability262

of PAW was determined from the log reduction (CFU/g),263

calculated from the following formula:264

log10 reduction = log
(

N
N0

)
(2)265

where N0 is the number of microorganisms present in lettuce266

without any treatment, CFU/g, and N is the number of267

microorganisms in the treatment groups, CFU/g.268

4) Total Phenolic Content and Antioxidant Capacity269

of Lettuce: The extraction for total phenol content and270

antioxidant capacity determinations were done according271

to [29] with slight modifications. Briefly, 2 g of the272

homogenized samples were mixed with 10 mL of aqueous273

methanol (90%, v/v). Afterward, the samples were vortexed274

for 2 min and centrifuged at 10 000 × g for 10 min at 4 ◦C.275

The supernatant obtained from each sample was used to carry276

out the following determinations. The antioxidant capacity 277

was determined on the extracts based on three methods: 278

ABTS and DPPH (electron and radical scavenging assay, 279

respectively) and ferric reducing/antioxidant power (FRAP), 280

focused on the reducing/oxidizing ability of the extracts. 281

The content of total phenols was expressed as milligrams 282

of Gallic acid equivalents (GAEs) per gram of vegetal 283

tissue. The antioxidant capacity by the FRAP method was 284

measured spectrophotometrically at 593 nm using a solution 285

10:10:1 300-mmol L−1 acetate buffer of pH 3.6, 20-mmol 286

L−1 FeCl3, and 10-mmol L−1 2,4,6-Tris(2-pyridyl)-s-triazine 287

(TPTZ) (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) in 40-mmol 288

L−1 HCl. The ferric [Fe (III)] TPTZ compound formed 289

was reduced at its form Fe (II) by the antioxidants. The 290

antioxidant capacity by the ABTS method was carried out 291

spectrophotometrically at 734 nm with the 2, 2′ -azino- 292

bis [3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6 sulfonic acid] diammonium 293

salt (ABTS) reagent (Sigma-Aldrich). The ability of the 294

extracts to neutralize the 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl 295

(DPPH) free radicals was measured by the method used 296

in [29]. The antioxidant capacity was expressed in Trolox 297

(6-hydroxy-2,5,7,8-tetramethylchroman-2-carboxylic acid) 298

equivalents (TEAC): µM eq. Trolox/g tissue on a fresh 299

weight basis. Trolox was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. 300

E. Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis 301

The experimental factors were triplicate PAW treatments 302

(PAW1d, PAW5d), per soaking times (1 and 5 min), and 303

per evaluation day of lettuce (one, three, and seven days), 304

corresponding to 36 trays. Besides, nine trays were prepared 305

for controls, corresponding to three trays per storage day 306

evaluated. Lettuce samples from different trays of the three 307

replicates for each treatment and per day of evaluation were 308

analyzed. The following quality determinations were carried 309

out on the samples: chromatic parameters, microbiological 310

counts, textural parameters, antioxidant capacity, and total 311

phenolic contents. 312

Statistical analyses were performed with the R 4.1.1 soft- 313

ware, R Core Team, and R Foundation for Statistical Com- 314

puting (Vienna, Austria) [30]. Data are shown as mean 315

values ± standard error of the mean (SEM). The significance 316
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TABLE I
PHYSICOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PAW FOR ONE AND FIVE DAYS OF REFRIGERATED STORAGE TIME AT 4 ◦C ± 1 ◦C. DATA ARE SHOWN AS MEAN

VALUE ± STANDARD DEVIATION

level cutoff was set at 95% (p ≤ 0.05). One-way ANOVA317

and LSD (least significant difference) post-hoc tests were318

performed to examine the significant effects of treatments319

(PAW and Control) over the storage time. In the results, bars320

bearing different uppercase letters represent these significant321

differences (p ≤ 0.05). On each storage day, two-way ANOVA322

and LSD post-hoc tests were used to examine the significant323

effects of both the treatments and soaking times. Bars bearing324

different lowercase letters represent these significant differ-325

ences (p ≤ 0.05).326

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION327

A. PAW Physicochemical Stability During Storage328

Table I shows the physicochemical properties of PAW,329

corresponding to 60-min activation time and stored for one330

and five days at 4 ◦C ± 1 ◦C.331

The pH showed a gentle increase over storage time from332

2.81 to 2.85 for days 1 and 5, respectively. Electrical con-333

ductivity is an important indicator to determine the level of334

active ions that existed in PAW. These ions have been related335

to the presence of RONS and other reactive chemical species336

derived from chemical reactions between water molecules and337

plasma electrons [31]. A large part of the increase in PAW338

conductivity can be attributed to the change in pH since the339

contribution of H+ ions (with a molar concentration given by340

[H+] = 10−pH) to the total conductivity is dominant due to341

their high specific conductance compared to that of the other342

ions [32]. Moreover, the antimicrobial activity of PAW was343

considered to be the combined action of high concentrations344

of reactive species and low pH that favors the reactive species345

to penetrate cell walls [33], [34], [35]. On the other hand, the346

presence of reactive species reduces the resistance of bacteria347

to acidic environments [36].348

The aqueous concentration of H2O2 showed a gentle349

decrease over the storage time from 77.8 to 67.9 mg/L for days350

1 and 5, respectively. On the other hand, the concentration of351

NO−

3 and the conductivity remained almost constant (within352

the statistical error) over the whole storage time. It is important353

to note that nitrite (NO−

2 ) was not detected in the PAW, under354

the experimental conditions evaluated. This behavior could be355

attributed to the instability of nitrites in aqueous solutions con-356

taining hydrogen peroxide under acidic conditions [37], [38].357

However, nitrite generation may be favored by adjusting the358

initial pH of the water (used for generating the PAW) to an359

alkaline level by using phosphate buffer [39].360

By making the assumption that the ratio of (aqueous) RONS361

formation energy to expended energy is independent of the362

discharge power P , the energy yield of the discharge can be363

Fig. 4. Effect of PAW on (a) lightness L∗ and (b) color angle h◦ of fresh-cut
lettuce during storage at 4 ◦C. PAW1d: one-day-stored PAW treatment;
PAW5d: five-day-stored PAW; and Control (C): tap water treatment. Soaking
times: 1 and 5 min. Different uppercase letters indicate significant effects
(p ≤ 0.05) of storage time on all treatments. For the same storage time (one,
three, or seven days), bars bearing different lowercase letters are significantly
different (p ≤ 0.05).

defined as Ci /ε, where Ci is the concentration of aqueous 364

RONS of species i that is reached in a water volume Vw 365

after an activation time 1t , and ε is the expended energy per 366

liter of water. Therefore, the number of process parameters 367

is reduced, and different experiments could be more easily 368

compared to each other. The average energy yield of the 369

discharge for the synthesis of NO−

3 and H2O2 was calculated 370

from the corresponding concentrations (see Table I) to be 371

0.5 and 0.2 mg/kJ, respectively. These values are higher than 372

the average energy yield values (0.06 and 0.05 mg/kJ for NO−

3 373

and H2O2, respectively) reported for the 150-W VitalFluid 374

synthesizer [24] and also than those reported in [40]. 375

B. Effects of PAW on the Lettuce Quality 376

1) Chromatic Parameters: Fig. 4 shows the evolution of the 377

chromatic parameters of the lettuce treated with PAW and the 378
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Fig. 5. Effect of PAW on firmness of fresh-cut lettuce during storage at 4 ◦C.
PAW1d: one-day-stored PAW treatment; PAW5d: five-day-stored PAW; and
Control (C): tap water treatment. Soaking times: 1 and 5 min. Different
uppercase letters indicate significant effects (p ≤ 0.05) of storage time on
all treatments. For the same storage time (one, three, or seven days), bars
bearing different lowercase letters are significantly different (p ≤ 0.05).

control samples during seven days of storage at 4 ◦C. Lightness379

L∗ [see Fig. 4(a)] remained without significant differences380

between days 1 and 3 of storage and then increased signif-381

icantly for day 7. On the first day, no significant differences382

in L∗ were observed between the control and PAW-treated383

samples. On day 3, the L∗ values of the PAW-treated samples384

were lower than those corresponding to the control samples.385

However, significant differences were obtained only for the386

PAW1d-treated samples with both soaking times: 1 and 5 min.387

On the other hand, on day 7, the L∗ values on PAW-treated388

samples were significantly lower than those of the control389

samples. As shown in Fig. 4(b), h◦ decreased significantly over390

storage time. Although the statistical analysis did not show391

significant differences, the average h∗ in PAW-treated samples392

was higher than the one of control samples on days 3 and 7 of393

storage. The color intensity C∗ remained without significant394

differences over the whole storage time for all the treat-395

ments. Besides, no significant differences in C∗ were observed396

between the control and PAW-treated samples on each of the397

storage days (these results are not shown). León et al. [41]398

reported a negative and positive linear correlation over the399

chlorophyll content of butterhead lettuce with L∗ and h◦,400

respectively. Considering these correlations, the behavior of L∗
401

and h◦ (see Fig. 4) suggests that the PAW treatment reduces402

the chlorophyll degradation in lettuce from day 3 of storage403

at 4 ◦C.404

2) Firmness: Fig. 5 shows the firmness of PAW-treated and405

control fresh-cut lettuce samples during storage for seven days406

at 4 ◦C. Although the firmness decreased significantly with407

storage time, no significant differences between the firmness of408

control and PAW-treated samples were found for the evaluated409

storage days. This behavior suggests that the tissue structure410

of the lettuce remained intact after PAW treatment.411

C. Effects of PAW on Microbiological Quality412

Microorganisms distributed on lettuce surfaces are the main413

cause of postharvest deterioration, and some pathogenic bac-414

teria are usually regarded as a serious hazard to human415

health [42]. Thus, the antimicrobial efficacy of PAW treatments416

against aerobic mesophilic (RAM), enterobacteriaceae, and417

psychrotrophs present in fresh-cut lettuce storage for seven418

days at 4 ◦C was evaluated (see Fig. 6). At harvest, the419

RAM, enterobacteriaceae, and psychrotrophs populations on420

Fig. 6. Antimicrobial efficacy of PAW on fresh-cut lettuce during storage
at 4 ◦C: (a) aerobic mesophilic, RAM, (b) enterobacteriaceae, and (c) psy-
chrotrophs. PAW1d: one-day-stored PAW treatment; PAW5d: five-day-stored
PAW; and Control (C): tap water treatment. Soaking times: 1 and 5 min.
Different uppercase letters indicate significant effects (p ≤ 0.05) of storage
time on all treatments. For the same storage time (one, three, or seven days),
bars bearing different lowercase letters are significantly different (p ≤ 0.05).

lettuce without any treatments (N0) were 8.51, 8.20, and 421

8.95 log CFU/g, respectively. The RAM [see Fig. 6(a)] showed 422

significant reductions from day 1 to day 3 of storage, probably 423

due to PAW treatments, and then increased significantly for 424

day 7. On day 1 of storage, only the PAW1d-treated samples 425

with a soaking time of 5 min showed a significant reduction 426

in RAM of 0.59 log compared with the control. On day 427

3 of storage, all treatments with PAW achieved significant 428

reductions in RAM compared with the control, reaching a 429

maximal reduction of 1.57 log for PAW1d with a soaking 430

time of 1 min. On day 7 of storage, the PAW treatments 431

lost reduction efficiency and the RAM population increased. 432

No significant differences were found between the control and 433

the PAW treatments. The enterobacteriaceaes [see Fig. 6(b)] 434

showed a significant reduction from day 1 to day 3 of 435
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storage caused by the PAW treatments and remained without436

significant changes to day 7. Unexpectedly, the PAW-treated437

samples showed a lower reduction than the control on day 1 of438

storage. On day 3 of storage, all PAW-treated samples achieved439

higher RAM reductions than control samples. However, only440

significant differences were achieved with both PAW1d and441

PAW5d treatments and soaking times of 5 min reaching442

reductions of 1.0 log and 1.73 log, respectively. On day 7 of443

storage, the reduction level of the PAW-treated samples was444

maintained, but no significant differences with the control were445

found. The psychrotrophs [see Fig. 6(c)] showed significant446

reductions from day 1 to day 3 of storage, probably due to447

PAW treatments, and then increased significantly for day 7, but448

there was also an increase in the control samples on that day.449

On day 1 of storage, significant differences in psychrotrophs450

were observed between the control and PAW-treated samples451

but only for PAW1d and PAW5d with soaking times of 5 and452

1 min, respectively. On day 3 of storage, all treatments with453

PAW achieved significant reductions in psychrotrophs com-454

pared with the control, reaching a maximal reduction of 0.9 log455

for PAW1d with a soaking time of 1 min. On day 7 of storage,456

all treatments with PAW achieved significant reductions in457

psychrotrophs compared with the control, reaching a maximal458

reduction of 1.45 log for PAW1d with a soaking time of 5 min.459

These results show that PAW treatments achieved reductions460

of RAM, enterobacteriaceae, and psychrotrophs populations461

from day 3 of storage of lettuce at 4 ◦C compared with the462

control samples. However, the PAW treatments maintained the463

efficiency for reducing psychrotroph populations on day 7 of464

storage.465

Though the effectiveness of PAW as a food disinfection466

agent depends not only on the experimental conditions of the467

treatments (e.g., PAW composition, mass-ratio sample/PAW,468

and soaking time) but also on the type of microorganism469

and substrate treated, it could be valuable to compare the470

results obtained with those reported by other authors using471

PAW, as well as other conventional methods of food decon-472

tamination. For instance, Schnabel et al. [17], [43] reported473

that PAW treatments of fresh-cut lettuces achieved ∼2–3 log474

reduction in native microflora higher than those obtained with475

tap water and ClO2 controls (with similar reductions to each476

other), when applied at the initial stage of a washing process477

using a soaking time of 3 min. Chen et al. [44] showed that478

PAW treatments on pears with a soaking time of 5 min479

significantly inhibited the growth of total aerobic bacteria,480

reaching reductions of ∼0.41 and ∼0.74 log higher than481

NaClO controls (solution: 200 µL L−1) on four and eight days482

of refrigerated storage, respectively. Choi et al. [45] reported483

that 10-min PAW treatments of cabbage achieved reductions484

of mesophilic aerobic bacteria and S. aureus of ∼1.8 and485

0.9 log higher than tap water, respectively, and up to ∼1.5 and486

0.6 log higher than NaClO, respectively. On the other hand,487

Shirron et al. [46] provide an experimental overview of the488

efficacy of common sanitation methods against natural bacteria489

and human enteric pathogens on cucumber and parsley based490

on a solution of peracetic acid (PA) and hydrogen peroxide491

with a concentration of 0.024% PA and an exposition time of492

5 min, sodium dichloroisocyanurate (NaDCC) with a concen-493

tration of 0.015% and an exposition time of 30 min, and the494

quaternary ammonium compound didecyldimethylammonium495

chloride (DDAC) with a concentration of 0.0125% and an 496

exposition time of 3 min. Compared with washing parsley 497

and cucumbers with water, treatments with all three sanitizers 498

were not effective, resulting in a maximal reduction of only 499

0.7 log CFU of Salmonella typhimurium. These sanitizers 500

were also not effective in the removal of natural bacteria 501

from parsley (maximal reduction was 0.7 log CFU). Sanitation 502

of cucumbers was more successful; PA showed the most 503

effective result, with a reduction of 2.7 log in aerobic microor- 504

ganisms compared with cucumbers washed with tap water. 505

Nascimento et al. [47] reported mesophilic aerobic reduction 506

values in lettuce up to 3.13, 1.07, 2.43, 1.85, and 2.11 log com- 507

pared with tap water, using aqueous solutions of acetic acid 508

(4%) PA (80 ppm), NaDCC (200 ppm), NaClO (200 ppm), and 509

vinegar (50%), respectively, with a soaking time of 15 min. 510

As a whole, the obtained reduction level’s result (see Fig. 6) is 511

comparable with those reported for PAW treatments for similar 512

soaking times ((1)–5 min) [17], [43], [44], [45], [46] and 513

also for conventional sanitizing treatments for longer soaking 514

times (10–30 min) [46], [47], but without the use of chlorine 515

compounds. 516

Effects of reactive species (e.g., nitrates, nitrites, and H2O2) 517

in acidic environments are primarily responsible for the antimi- 518

crobial efficiency of PAW [48], [49], which is attributed to 519

oxidative damage of the cell membrane, cell wall breakdown 520

(intramolecular bonds of peptidoglycan), cell shrinkage and 521

cytoplasmic leakage, and DNA breakdown, besides mutagenic 522

and cytotoxic damage [15]. Our results showed that the PAW 523

treatments on day 3 of storage exhibited stronger inactivation 524

efficiency than on day 1, suggesting that bacteria under lethal 525

doses of PAW were incapable of repairing themselves during 526

three days of refrigerated storage. Besides, the effectiveness of 527

PAW treatments for reducing psychrotrophs was maintained 528

during the seven days of refrigerated storage. Ma et al. [48] 529

reported that maximal reductions of Staphylococcus aureus 530

inoculated on strawberries were achieved four days after the 531

application of the PAW treatments. However, several papers 532

report that bacterial maximal reductions are achieved imme- 533

diately after PAW treatments [10]. 534

Under the evaluated conditions, no clear trend between the 535

reduction of microorganisms and the soaking time (treatment 536

time) was found. Xu et al. [49] reported similar results on 537

mushrooms treated with PAW. This lack of response to soaking 538

time may be related to different aspects. PAW is a relatively 539

nonpenetrating treatment, and the lettuce surface has uneven 540

locations where the microorganisms could be shielded from 541

the PAW treatment. In addition, the antioxidant constituents 542

of lettuce may scavenge the free radicals present in the PAW, 543

thereby reducing the bactericidal effect. This issue requires 544

further investigation into the kinetics of degradation of the 545

active species in PAW due to the complexity of PAW solutions 546

in which multiple chemical components exert varied biological 547

effects on differing time scales [50]. Besides, PAW treatments 548

with refrigerated storage times of one and five days (PAW1d 549

and PAW5d) showed similar microorganism reduction levels. 550

This allows us to think that the PAW activation process could 551

be done in a different place from the one in which the 552

treatments should be done. The low variation level of PAW 553

properties with the storage time (<5%; see Table I) did not sig- 554

nificantly alter microbial reduction efficiency. PAW treatment 555
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Fig. 7. Effect of PAW on antioxidant capacity and total phenolic contents of fresh-cut lettuce during storage at 4 ◦C: (a) FRAP, (b) ABTS, (c) DPPH
methods, and (d) total phenols. PAW1d: one-day-stored PAW treatment; PAW5d: five-day-stored PAW; and Control (C): tap water treatment. Soaking times:
1 and 5 min. Different uppercase letters indicate significant effects (p ≤ 0.05) of storage time on all treatments. For the same storage time (one, three, or seven
days), bars bearing different lowercase letters are significantly different (p ≤ 0.05).

was clearly more effective in reducing microorganisms on556

lettuce than tap water treatment, improving the general quality557

after seven days of storage at 4 ◦C.558

D. Effect of PAW on Antioxidant Capacity and Total559

Phenolic Contents560

Fig. 7 shows antioxidant capacity and total phenolic con-561

tents for PAW-treated lettuce and control samples during seven562

days of storage at 4 ◦C. Antioxidant capacity by the FRAP563

method [see Fig. 7(a)] showed significant reductions from564

day 1 to day 3 of storage and then increased gently for565

day 7. Although no significant differences between the FRAP566

scavenging capacity of control and PAW-treated samples were567

found for the days 1 and 3 of refrigerated storage of lettuce,568

the samples treated with PAW1d achieved values significantly569

higher than the control on day 7: 64% and 84% for soaking570

times of 1 and 5 min, respectively.571

Antioxidant capacity by ABTS [see Fig. 7(b)] and DPPH572

[see Fig. 7(c)] showed similar behaviors over the storage time,573

reaching significant reductions from day 1 to day 3 and then574

increasing for day 7 (only significantly for ABTS). Although575

no significant differences between control and PAW-treated576

samples were found for days 1 and 3 of refrigerated storage577

of lettuce, PAW1d-treated samples with a soaking time of578

5 min achieved significantly higher antioxidant capacity than579

control on day 7: 40% and 155% for ABTS and DPPH580

methods, respectively. This antioxidant capacity increment581

may be associated with a natural defense mechanism of582

lettuce against oxidative stress induced by the PAW. This 583

behavior pattern has been observed in treatments with PAW 584

of pears [44], mushrooms [49], and Chinese bayberries [51]; 585

however, the mechanism to explain the effect of PAW on 586

antioxidant capacity is only speculative. 587

Phenols [see Fig. 7(d)] remained without significant differ- 588

ences over storage time. Although no significant differences 589

between the phenols of control and PAW-treated samples were 590

found for days 1 and 3 of refrigerated storage of lettuce, 591

the samples treated with PAW1d achieved values significantly 592

higher than the control on day 7: 36% and 48% for soaking 593

times of 1 and 5 min, respectively. 594

Siddiq et al. [52] and Mongi et al. [53] reported a signif- 595

icant positive correlation between the total phenolic contents 596

and the antioxidant capacity of fresh-cut products. Thus, 597

the phenols increment of lettuce treated with PAW may be 598

related to the antioxidant capacity by FRAP, ABTS, and 599

DPPH methods on day 7 of storage. Besides, plants can 600

activate polyphenol synthesis in response to stress, such as 601

injury, pathogen attack, or low nutrients [54]. Therefore, the 602

increment of RAM, enterobacteriaceae, and psychrotrophs of 603

PAW-treated samples on day 7 of storage (see Fig. 6) could 604

favor the phenols generation on this storage day, as well. 605

IV. CONCLUSION 606

This article suggests that PAW produced by using a 607

liquid-cathode glow-type discharge in atmospheric pressure 608

air has the potential to control microbial contamination and 609
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maintain lettuce quality during seven days of refrigerated610

storage at 4 ◦C. For an activation time of 60 min, PAW611

H2O2 and NO−

3 concentrations achieved values of 77.8 and612

223.4 mg/L, respectively, while pH and electrical conductivity613

were 2.81 and 1492 µS/cm, respectively. No measurable614

amounts of NO−

2 were found.615

The stability of PAW upon five days of refrigerated storage616

at 4 ◦C was evaluated. The aqueous concentration of H2O2617

showed a gentle decrease over the storage time from 77.8 to618

67.9 mg/L for days 1 and 5, respectively. On the other hand,619

the concentration of NO−

3 , conductivity, and pH remained620

almost constant (within the statistical error) over the whole621

storage time.622

The chromatic parameters results suggest that PAW treat-623

ments reduce the chlorophyll of lettuce degradation for seven624

days of storage at 4 ◦C. Besides, no significant differences625

between the firmness of control and PAW-treated samples were626

found during refrigerated storage.627

The lettuce microbiological results of aerobic mesophilic628

(RAM), enterobacteriaceae, and psychrotrophs populations629

show that the PAW treatments on day 3 of storage exhibited630

stronger inactivation efficiency than on day 1, indicating that631

bacteria under the lethal PAW dose were unable to repair632

themselves during three days of refrigerated storage. However,633

psychrotrophs inactivation efficiency was maintained for up to634

seven days. PAW treatments with refrigerated storage times635

of one and five days show a similar reduction level, which636

is consistent with the low variation levels of PAW properties637

(<5%) with the storage times. This allows us to think that the638

PAW activation process could be done in a different place from639

the one in which the treatments should be done. No clear trend640

between the reduction of microorganisms and the soaking time641

(treatment time) was found for the evaluated conditions.642

PAW treatments significantly favored both the antioxidant643

capacity (FRAP, ABTS, and DPPH methods) and the pro-644

duction of total phenolic contents of lettuce toward day 7 of645

refrigerated storage.646

As a whole, the results suggest that PAW could be used as647

a promising substitute for traditional sanitizer to maintain the648

quality of fresh-cut lettuce during refrigerated storage.649
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